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Many Students ’I’01Spring Dance0’
Try For Place On
California’s Hour First Play

$a, 000

01’37

Applicants’ Interviews To Be
Conducted By Otterstein
Monday, Tuesday

Number 54_

rganizations To Meet
Swing Band Will DANCE CLUB Campus Problems
Play At Spartan- TO GIVE To Be Discussed
At Get - Together
Santa Clara Game

Promising to be a hit with college students, "Spring Dance", by
Barry, will be presented by
Besieged by dozens of students I Philip
San Jose Players February 10, 11,
p
on
places
for
out
try
to
wanting
and 12 in the Little Theater.
Featuring the first afternoon
the California Hour Radio proCrazy situations that take place
dance of the quarter, the Social
January
Angeles
Los
17,,
in
when
a number of Yale students
gram
Dancing club will present an afternoon hop Friday, January 15 in
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of the are invited to the spring dance
of a girl’s private boarding-school,1
In the initial clash between the women’s gym. A well known
music department, today decided
form the theme of this comedy , Santa Clara University and
San I and popular orchestra will be sethat he would interview appliwhich was produced recently In Jose State college in the Civic cured by the committee in charge,
cants only by appointment,
New York and received critical Auditorium tomorrow night at 8 the name of which will be anThose who wish to make the preo’clock a fifteen -piece swing band nounced later.
or
Monday
next
tryout
liminary
WOOD AND SIMPSON
As a further inducement to those
will play during the "time outs"
Mr.
to
see
advised
are
Tuesday
Vivien Wood and Gary Simpson and at half time, according to Bob attending, door prizes will be given
Otterstein soon to make an ap- will play
toe leading characters, Free, chairman of the rally corn - away.
The prizes will be four
pointment.
Alex and Sam. Alex is in love mittee during the winter quarter. theater tickets.
SIX ACTS
with Sam, whose ambition, howThe dancing club urges everyAdopting the slogan of "lots of
Six acts are to be chosen to rep- ’
ever, is to realize suffering, ther,- noise, plenty of spirit, and a bounty one to attend, setting the time of
Those which ,
resent our school.
by making him oblivious to her, of color", the committee has re- the affair from 5 to 7 o’clock.
most truly represent the school
How Alex succeeds in "getting quested that all students owning The admission is set at ten cents
will be favored, he said, though her man" with the aid of her
clams-, rooters’ caps and pompoms bring with the student body card and
talent is of equal importance.
25 cents without. Stags will be
mates provides the fun of the play. them to the game.
considered
been
has
it
Although
Ona Hardy and Harold Randle
During half time the band will welcome.
likely
would
that ’musical numbers
-- are the chief comedians of the accompany Miss Gail Harbaugh,
prove more popular, Mr. Otterstein piece, although the dialogue is so
star of the f a II quarter rallies
admitted that competition will not evenly and consistently distributed miss Harbaugh will sing several
be limited to the music depart- that the entire cast is given good songs.
ment With only one student signed dramatic opportunities, according
The game is the first for State
up who is not a singer, Mr. Otter- to Mr. Hugh Galls who will direct in the new auditorium, and is exsteM declared students who could the play.
I pected to draw a large crowd of
de other than sing were wanted
MORE STARS
townspeople, according to Free.
With a trip to Oregon for the
to perform In the tryouts. InstruJune Chestnut, LaVelle Smith
Linfield college debate tournament
mentalists, students In the speech Peter Mingmne. George Ryan, and
as an incentive, the varsity dedepartment, and others, he said,
Puckett have important
bating squad has launched itself
will receive equal consideration.
(Continued An PI,’ 7’rell
on the best schedule since the
LARGE PRIZES
organization’s origin, ’according
to Mr. Ralph Eckert, director
Two contests are to be held with
a free trip to Los Angeles and
Telling of the different types of of the college debating.
financial remuneration of from
irtification obtainable at State 3 -DAY TOURNAMENT
140 to $75 for the first participaSpecial Secondary, KindergartenThe San Jose State squad has
tion, ’and in the final contest $80
primary, General Elementary, and been invited to take a part in the
to $115. After the final contest
Junior High, Miss Lydia Innes, tournament whic h commences
school,
training
nurses’
a
Like
a prize of $100 will be awarded
%ppointment secretary, spoke yes- February 18 and will last for three
but unprobationers,
its
has
State
the one winning act.
terday noon to the sophomore pre. I days. Linfield college, sponsoring
terminology
hospital
the
like
teachers during a meeting in the the tournament. is in McMinnville,
these "probies" are not the fresh - iLittle Theater.
Oregon.
men, but certain unfortunate souls
Dr. Joseph Mari. Cwinn, advisor
HOLD TRYOUTS
points.
grade
in
deficient
are
who
of the group, announced that he
Four members of the local destu144
quarter.
fall
the
During
will give some of his time during bate squad will be taken. Tryouts
dents were on first pro, while 38 the quarter to answering student
are being held next Wednesday
State Assemblyman Dewey An- were on continued first pro, comproblems in individual interviews. afternoon on the question, "Rederson will speak at the YWCA- pared with 136 and 42 of a year
The pre-teachers voted to re- solved that Congress should estaY)dCA Open Forum this noon at ago.
tain its present officers.
blish a law setting up a minimum
12:10 in Room 3 of the Home
Second probationers numbered
wage scale".
Economics building.
129, with 166 on the continued List,
On February 7, a group of deThe "California Youth Act" will compared with the 144 and 135 of
haters from Drake university o
he the subject of Dr. Anderson’s the fall term of 1935.
Iowa, who are touring
1/Idress. He will also be the main
made after
Disqualifications
California, are to be the guests of
speaker of the CYA convention in the "probies" have failed to clear
querthe
for
Election of officers
the San Jose State debating organ Sun Francisco Saturday and Sun - their records after continued secter and discussion of the Junior ization and will discuss the quer’’lay.
ond pro, numbered 121 last quar- , Prom, to take place in the Civic
lion, "Resolvent the cooperative
Open Forum is held by the com- ter, with 124 a year ago.
Auditorium January 29, will be movement merits our support".
hined YWCA and YMCA
ava
C
records,
these
clear
To
groups
the important business at the JunA series of other debates with
’very Thursday noon
and is open erage with 13 or more units must ior class meeting today at 11 in
(Continued on Page Two)
to the public.
quarter.
one
for
be maintained
Room 24.
President Don Walker urges as
large a turnout as possible for tht
meeting. Among other business
that will be taken up is the plan sing of an entertainment to he
presented- in freshman orientation
some time this quarter.
Miss Davis’s psychology class
Chairman Jack Marsh of the tam Spanish, Valentine, Oriental,’
that it knew something
showed
traditional and annual Junior Prom 1 and a million other motifs.
*
’
about telepathy yesterday when it
Ih’iiiridering on the brilliant possiSecondly: over a quarter of a
walked out of the room without
Silty of hiring
"Believe-It -Or-Not" thousand dollars, (which the corndismissed.
bei’
Ripley for publicity agent.
mittee was quick to point to our
It seems that Miss Davis has had
With the second orientation of
Marsh offers a three-point
coconuts)
of
a
lot
IS
minds.
argu- minsh
trouble talking to her classes for
for the presumption of the will be spent on the dance. This the quarter today at 11 in the
Little Theater, seniors will hear the past few weeks and yesterday
money
and
..atupendnus,,
of
"colossal"
is
rrni
the largest amount
by losing her,
to describe
Miss Lydia Innes, Appointment reached a climax
the Prom, namely:
ever spent for a class dance.
give the second of a voice.
secretary.
NO THEME
-NEWS"
She tried to dismiss her ten
series of talks concerning preparWill he absolutely no
Last: Marsh emphatically DID
o’clock class but no words came
lhe,--o
tete for the affair, he points NOT declare that it will be the ation for employment.
alit. The
After February I. Miss Innes will, riam.hti.sn she opened her mouth
dance in the
campus public has
,
been -higg’’st and besther yearly 20 -minute Inter- The class took the hint and walked
begin
0),er-burdened these
is
many %Pars history al the school. Which
,
foo
graduating seniors.
with
views
.
.
tball, sweetheart, Ilawat news.

HOP

Fifteen Piece Orchestra To
Entertain At Half And
During Time-outs

Debaters Enter
Oregon Tourney

ili,nry

Sophomore Teachers
Hear Discussion By
Appointment Director

Poor Unfortunate
Souls Must Make
More Grade Points

State Assemblyman To
peak At Open Forum:

Junior Class To Elect
Officers This Morning nesMoines,

Teacher Discovers
Voice Unnecessary
In Dismissing Class

Juniors Deem Coming Prom One
Big Affair: In Short, "Colossal"

Miss mnes Will Talk’
At Senior Orientation

tmeast

unch ano
CANDIES
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Athletic Policy. New Student
Union Are Scheduled For
Pro And Con Debate
Campus problems and policies
will be argued pro and con at
the annual get-together of organizations January 20 at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 1 of the Home Economics
building, it has been announced by
Student
Body President,
Paul
Becker.
Subjects which will likely come
up for discussion are the athletic
policy, plans for the new student
union, and a solution to the
locker problem.
CONTROVERSY
It is predicted that a controversy
may be waged over whether or
not co-eels will be allowed to smoke
in the new student union lounge.
All organizations have been
issued Invitations to send a representative to the session, and
ii r e
requested by President
Becker to file with him their
intentions of participating by a
letter directed to his co-op box.
Faculty members who will be
present, he said, are President T.
W. MacQuarrie, Vice-president H.
F. Minasen, Dean Charles B. Goddard, Dean Helen Dimmick, Controller Neil 0. Thomas, and Appointment Secretary Lydia Innes.
DESSERT
The Committee in charge of arrangements is composed of Florence Bevina and Jane Dangberg. A
charge of fifteen cents will be levied for the dessert which, is to be
prepared by the Home Economies
department

Last Call Given
For Photographs
Issuing a warning to all students who have not yet had their
individual pictures taken for LaTorre, Editor Robert Rector $
yesterday that after Friday of this
week no further appoindnents may
be made.
Appointments for photographs
taken by Coleman Studios of Oakland, official LaTorre photographers, to be situated on the campus
for one week beginning next Monday, may he obtained in the Publications’ office today and tomorrow between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Proofs for photographs taken before Christmas vacation may be obtained from the Coleman Studios
during their last week here.
According to Editor Rector, no
definite place on the campus has
been selected for headquarters for
the studio as yet.

Prexy In__.
Sacramento
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie left yeaterday afternoon for Sacramento
where he Is to attend a meeting
of the California State Board of
Education in conjunction with the
State College Presidents’ meeting
this morning.
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German Olympic COLLEGE POLICE STUDENT
Game Stamps
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
In Exhibit
IN PALO ALTO YESTERDAY

/tedirated to Ike Sees( staterests al San Jose Statt
pubbsbod every school day by tbis Aasociataii Students of San Jose State Collage
F meted as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
144 Saudi First Street
-LolunibUi 4.1SPms of Globs Printing Co.
Subscription tk pe...-suartor or SIM per year.
_
November. The work he an.
Robert Hannah, San Jose State
................FRANK BRAYTON
EDITOR
A stamp exhibit made up of college, police student and former pleted in school will parallel
the
MARLAIS
JAMES
SPORTS EDITOR
stamps loaned by a member of the Marine sergeant, was yesterday acduties he will receive while
WILBUR KORSMEIER
be
COPY EDITOR
faculty, a student, and the library, cepted by the chief of the Palo is working on the force.
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
is on display this week in the Alto police department, Howard
GOOD STUDENT
Phone Columbia 2229
vases of the entrance hall to the Zink, ant an officer on the force.
Hannah was an outstanding stu.
DAY EDITORS
I Ian nah was chosen from a group I dent in police tactics and Word,
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
Of special note in the exhibit
pplic inta, anti he will be given ing to Mr. Wiltberger made es.
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
is a complete set of German Olym- tiw usual officer’s six -month’s trial. cellent records in the year’s
Friday- -Jeanne Morehead
work
pic Game stamps, which were se- His duties will first consist of just completed. His course
- - con.
COPY DESK
cured
last
year
in
Germany
by
will
be
he
patrol,
later
police
routine
work
and
stated
of
Virginia Bates
tactics,
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
Physical
Miss
Gail
Tucker,
of
the
Rodrick
Bill
public
given work that requires some identification,
Marian Schuman
speaking,
Ei I ucation department.
of the technical skill that he ac- crime prevention, and some work
SPORTS DESK
Miss
Grace
Plum
of
the
Health
quit ed in the San Jose State police In investigation.
Ben Johnson Dick Edmonds
Walt Hecox, assistant
Jack Marsh
Ray Minners department has loaned an inter- school under the supervision of
Keith Birlem
Bob Work
"He Is well adapted to police
Wilbur Korsmeier
esting group from her own collec- William A. Wiltberger.
work, and because of his work
BUSINESS STAFF
flow
These
mounted
on
are
white
Frank Olsen
here and his Marine training,
"A" RATING
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
paper and include stamps from
i lerschel Marsha
Georgianna Kann
He will first start as a second believe Hannah will make good
Russia. Turkey, Montenegro, Rou- man in one of the force’s radio
in the position he has been
mania some of which are marked patrol
ears. As a young officer he given," stated William A. Witt
with a picture of Roumania’s boy
will be given jobs in all of the bergcr. when he was informed of
king; Belgium --which are the various
e appointtrirlit of Hannah.
fields in the police departlargest stamps, showing a- picture
CONTINUES STUDY
’ tnent. Robert, while he was in the
of Belgium’s beautiful queen: Swe- police
Ilucifi will continue his study
training school here, made
Mrs. Luella Stevenson, secretary
den, and Persia.
an "A" rating in the intelligence 11111111r ttw direction of the Palo Alto
the president, isn’t sure sh.
NOTABLE STAMPS
examinations required by all of- police department head who heart.
would qualify as a medium or as
Among the series of American
ficers before they may try out for ily endorses the police training pin.
found
the
entii
he
stamps
is
to
a professional Ouija board opergrant conducted at San Jose State
a position on any police force.
With the return of six senior
George Washington Bicentennial
It was his record In college college. At intervals Chief Zink
ator, but she does admit her preto
unable
been
members who had
group. Also notable in this set is that was the basis for the choice gives examinations to all memben
diction concerning the mysterious the Golden Gate
stamp of 1931,
attend meetings due to the fact
made by Chief Howard Zink. of the Palo Alto force to -keep
disappearance of her fountain pen the Arbor Day, N.R.A., surrender
that they were student teaching,
Hannah passed all of the physical them in touch with the advanceof the British at Yorktown, the
to be true.
tests that were given at the Palo ments made in modern police In.
reheats membership reached the
Expressing a belief that som. Byrd expedition, and winter games Alto
;
last vestigation.
department
police
mark of twenty-three at their
stamps, all commemorative.
second meeting of the quarter on forgetful N.Y.A. check -signer hail
Especially interesting to stupicked up the pen by mistake,
Wednesday. January 6.
dents who expect to become teachThe students who returned are: she advertised in the Daily.
ers is a stamp map made by junior
Lillian Radivoy, Janet Cameron,
Then came the revelation: "I high school boys. This map was
Muriel Ernst, Doris Frost, Evelyn
read the Daily and thought it used to make a hobby educational,
Rydberg, and Carmelita Gilerest.
in that in making it, the children
sounded like one of my absentALUMNI BACK
were taught some geography and
(Continued from Page One)
Several alumni members also minded tricks." And one of the also history.
parts in the play while supporting
danced with the group, and in- N.Y.A.’ers produced the pen which
BOOKS
roles will be enacted by Wanda
Although they chose "foggy with
clude Virginia Jennings, who is she had accidentally pocketed.
Completing the exhibit is a serTower, Ruth MacQuarrie, Etta
prophesy,
MilMonday’s
frost"
as
assisting in the Physical Education
ies of books on stamp collecting
Green, and Bill Gordon.
department this quarter, Florence
which may be borrowed from the lard Coots and Glen Vargas, amaFleck, and Charlotte Jennings.
Barry, who Wrote "Joyous Sen.
teur
weather
guessers
here,
were
Jewell, Jo Poar, Ann Jewell, relibrary by students interested in
STARTED IN ’29
son" which was produced recently
all wetit rained.
tiring president, and Lillian Brown.
this hobby
shown his
The Orchesis dance group was
At the present time reheats is
But mince a miss in weather re- by the Players, has
which
porting is a professional trick, the versatility in "Spring Dance"
interested in the annual spring pro- started in 1929 under the leader- *---different
gram towards which they are start- ship of Geneva Watson, who at
would-be Father Ricards are well- is written in an entirely
mood, Mr. Gillis states.
ing to work. Dancers who will take that time was connected with the
launched on a life career.
Inaugurating a new policy of
part in the event are June Raynor local Physical Education departWill the following members of The weather bureau is located
Wright, who gave a vivid portrayal ment, and is now teaching at Ohio the Chemistry majors fraternity , in a shelter on top of the science student admission to the playa
in the "Juggler", Caroline Miller, State University.
please meet at the home of Dan building. Readings obtained from San Jose Players will admit stuboris Smith. Florence Churin,
Any girl who has completed one Bessmer, 340 No. 13th St. at 8 ’ the equipment are posted on a dents free of charge to all plays
Wednesday a n d Thursday
Edythe Maio, Betty Bruch, Frances quarter of claming, rhythm, and o’clock Thursday evening, Janu- large chart in the main science on
nights. Admission on Friday nights
Scott, Jean Myers, Margery Me- Junior reheats
hall.
together with a ary 7, 1937: Very important.

Several American Groups
Are Also On Display
In Library

DANCE GROUP
HAS INCREASE
IN MEMBERSHIP

Robert Hannah To Be Given Usual Officer Trial Oi
Six Months In All Fields Of Department

Missing Pen Turns
Up After Daily Ad

Guess Again Boys; ’Spring Dance Is
WEATHERMEN
Year’s First Play
Very, Very Wet

Notices

cab,’,Evelyn

Pinkham,

Marie tryout, may join Orehesis.

Students Combine In Interest
Of Future Life Work At Meet
Agreed To Organize For Purposes Of Establishing
Better Relations Between Themselves
Sixteen students formally bound
themselves together in the interest of their future life work when ,
the name "The Sociology Club"
was adopted by that group at a I
meeting yesterday noon.
Brought together last quarter
when they were invited to a social,
gathering at the home of Mr.
James H. Woodruff, they agreed
to organize in the interest of their
work, and for the purpose of establishing better relations between
themselves.
LAY PLANS
Presided over in their first formal meeting by Phyllis Brown,
president of the group, the club
laid plans for operation during the
coming quarter.
’Al the field of social work is
growing rapidly," declared Woodruff yenter.riay, "the formation
of this club will give these students a chance to hcconic better

equipped to meet the demand
that there will surely be for
trained people in the near future."
REGULAR MEETING
Setting Wednesday noon as thel
regular date of their meetings, the
club plans to hold six of these during this quarter. Attempts will be ’
made, according to Woodruff, advisor of the group, to bring important figures in social work to
speak before the meetings.
Other officers of the organization include Dale Goodnight,
vice-president: and Agnes Trimchero, secretary-treasurer.
Interests of the people in this
tirittip lie in four fields of social
work. Namely, they concern Willi
idiml case Work, the growing fii 1, 1
of recreational supervision. 01111,
metnitv welfaro such its work ,11
Ch,’ Cot, tn illt 0 1’1,0 1. ,n11,1

Bob Wheatley, Melvin Curtis,
Wes Hughes, Mel Renquist, Boit
Darneal, Art Heinsen, John Mello
Al Castro, Keene Dimmick.

Debate Squad To
Make Oregon Trip

’The Tuberculin Test will is
given on Monday, January 11th,
ranfro,./ from Paz( (Mei
from 11:30 to 12:30. This test Is bay region universities have also
offered to anyone in the freshman been scheduled.
class wishing it. Sign in the Health
In the latter part of March the
office.
E. McFadden.
California Debate. Congress, instituted and sponsored by San Jose
A
special
Pre -Nursing
club State, and presented at this colmeeting will be held Friday. Jan- lege for the past two years will be
uary 8 at noon in Room 5227.
given by California University en
All members please be there.
their campus in Berkeley.
This
-affair will last for two days.
J. C. TOURNEY
Two teams are to be sent to the
Edwin Markham
innior college tournament which is
Health Cottage
given each year in April at the
430 South 8th street
College of Pacific in Stockton.

III. Halt, and Lame

Edgar Calderood
Ray Rut
Robert Hilton
Wililaru Sharonbroch
Deyo Schuh
Neal Warwick
Mahe. Farris
Melee- Meador
Myrtle Liebenburg
Kathryn Wilson
Ruth Mannhatter
Doris Jew
Harold Biala

1

Badminton Club Plans
Different Tournament
Members of the Badminton club
:ire planning a new and different
tournament.
No set partnerships are to he
fiirmed. Each player teams up with
;my available player, but must not
Cc in partnership with that person
fit’ more than three times. At the
lel of the tournament, points will
inliled and the winner anon:wed
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will be 25 cents to students, wltilt
outsiders will be charged 50 cents
on any night.
All seats will be reserved at the
Controller’s office, and seats Will
not be held after 8:00, according

this te
Flebig

to tentative plans.

last ye

Hsr

Sly 01

throng;
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Notices
There will be an important auti.
per meeting of W.A.A. Council
members at the home of Mavis
Crowell at 6:00 p.m. Thursday.
It
January 7 at 501 S. 16th St,
that
is necessary that all members
can possibly attend, be there.
- Pair of horned rini
LOST:
-Los
glasses either on Palo Alto
Angeles bus or on campus. Finder
Fount
please return to Lost and
Rewa rd.

to P:ark I
Ion.

kett, 11

hlteMPleea:lAmdt,enhb,ci’ t:elr

evenin
been
botiThe
ulitsl;

of
There will be a short meeting
freshman
the San Jose high school
immea
group in the auditorium
inset.
lately
after orientation
Please be prompt.Doan Carmo4

Fro
Tc

will
The DeMolay Luncheon club
meet today at noon In Room 3 of
the Home Economics building. All
members please attend and VII

If te
half 11
tan
down

a DeMolay visitor.
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ALL -COLLEGE MATCHES TONIGHT
al Of
le corn.
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while he

WRESTLERS
TANGLE IN
ALL -COLLEGE;
TONIGHT

ft.
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Feature Title
Bouts

PRESS BOX PARADE

By JAMES MARLAIS
By KEITH BiRLLM
Washington Square sports are due to be dished out
and John
Maggiore
Della
in gobs and
Sam
the all -college piles this week as boxing, wrestling, and basketball are served to
Jones will headline
campus enthusiasts in a pippin’ red hot fashion. With
the all -college
CeStling tournament in what will
tourneys and the big Spartan -Bronco basketball clash in the
offering,
decide not only the school champion
it will be 11 very, very busy week -end and should
San
represent
to
right
the
provide good,
but also
clean
fun
for
one
and
all.
intercolall
in
college
lose State
-legiate bouts when the two meet,
Flying gloves and smashing haytonight at 7:30 in Spartan pavilion.
Della Maggiore and Jones are: makers of the ten -ton variety are
expected to rock the Spartan gym
both new students, but experienced
wrestlers, and fox’ heavyweights, ’ from the foundations tonite as
Dee Portal starts his fite parade
will given an exhibition that will
thru the ropes in quest
rival lightweights for speed.
all -college crowns.
Novice
Coach Gene Grattan presents of
Frank McGuire and Ralph Kelley , champsthese game little kids
who deliver their petrifiers via
in the 175.pound division and is
Western Union, night message,
expecting a real addition to the
collectand
seasoned vets of
wrestling team to emerge victorlast winter’s flogfests will battle
eus from this bout.
it out for places on the varsity
DEFENDING CHAMP
boxing team.
Melvin
champion,
Defending
Rush. will be matched with Ivan
Fistic fans who come with the
Nelson in the 165-pound class and
to retain his title will have to I mote-ah of viewing the cool, merciless killings of the pro game or to
reach his old form.
Martin Sword, 155 pounder, will see boxers stretched on the ol’
have to present his full bag of canvas colder than a cod are in
tricks to take the decision from for one big disappointment. These tall, skinny youngstersbroad
husky George Wenglein, last year’s shouldered seekers of simon-pure fite fame, are in there shooting
at each others tanks for the love of the game. There isn’t a greater
veteran.
Torn Steven faces Carlton Lind- thrill in the world than watchin’ two plucky lads swinging wildly
gren in the 145-pound champion- with pillOw-like gloves, and after three torrid rounds, stand in the
ship, vacated by Martin Olavarri, I center of the ring, and smiling thru bruised lips shake hands. Afterwho has dropped to the 135 divi- all, didn’t our cool, finished boxers once start by bringing them off
lion Steven Is an unknown guan- the floor?
tity, but will not meet a veteran
In Lindgren, a clever beginner who
Tonite’s fistic attraction brings together a pair of Spartan
bids fair to reach heights not atmonstrosities who are a cinch to sweep the crowd from its feet.
Dusky Don Pressly, trained down to a gaunt 230 and Don Walker,
tained by Olavarri last year.
conceding a paltry 40 pounds, and who, for the present is teeterMID -SEASON FORM
Vaughn Hubbard will tangle with
ing precariously on that college heavyweight throne, are "feet
Olavarri In the 135 weight class
as a feedle" and rarin’ to thump each other for the edification
and will find himself with perhaps
of the folks. Not that we expect one of these 6-4 giants to topple
the most experienced opponent he
like the Empire State building or sag like a punctured balloon in
has met in his intercollegiate carthat sort of "blahh" manner, but we do assure you that it will
eer Olavarri will probably be in
be worth your while to PARKYAKARKUS into a seat somewhar’
mid -season form and has found the
in the over -flowing gym to get another gander at these gents.
slight INA of weight has helped
his Teed,
For the lads and gals who tire of these swinging ponderosos, the
Harold Wise will meet Jack pair of little 135-pound buzz-saws, Georgie Latka and Paul Tara
riebig, who has more champion- may machine-gust their way in the finals of this division. Dynamite
ships attached to his belt than right hands might cut loose and send one or the other flying to the
any other collegiate grappler In canvas with a -boom - - but it is very disappointing, indeed, that this
this sector. Wise was downed by slugfest between the bobbing and weaving Santa Cruz lad and cool,
Flebig In the 125 -pound division I methodical Indianan has been cancelled.
last year, but did a lot of wrestling
throughout the season and In this.
Preliminaries to the ring enhis sophomore year and with more
gagements will be matches for
experience should make a fair bld
wrestling
scepters.
all - college
!stake the present P.A.A. champGene Grattan, popular San Jose
ion.
attorney, who throws the law
FAST MATCH
books for brain exercise, is comAnother champion, Henry Pming up with his strongest team
kett Ilfpounds, will
meet Eldon
and is grooming his proteges for
Fischer in what will be the fastest
a very stiff wrestling sked. Mr.
match of the evening. Puckett has
Grattan, who in his day was an
held the Northern
California ’TM. intercollegiate( I’m running out
Cy,. championahlp
and is a new
of synonyms) cham p, who Inmember of the team.
Fischer faces
sists they are not grunt and groan
Pnekett in the first bout of the
artists or rasslers, has done a
evening which will
start at 730.
very remarkable job, and last
These team championships have
year produced little Jack Fiebig
been an annual tournament and
trill he followed
who battled his way to the Olymby eight boxing
bouts
pic finals.

Frosh Lose, 10-97
To Rod e’ Caurers
After playing
through the fired
talf like a
whirlwind,
nu’
sapthe
S
basketball five hogged
In the seeond
half and was
anlothered under
the fast ’passing

Rodeo Athletic club, 40-27.
Hamilton tiogdson, former Haythe
r:::r I High school star, led
the opening
Ile failed to
in
break into the Hl..011111.: column
tu’s’i,iiil Itself.
fiff’
the
II:iv Anderson, center for
captured high vf’43flu-:
clUhn".",

San Jose attack
i-itttii Wit

in

I’slost1 s.

point honors with 13 tallies, 10 of
which were scored in the second
half.
A newcomer. Joe Hetwalier,
sank three baskets from behind
the foul circle to give a good al"entIllt of hiniailf. Poyh, Moberly,
:it cvater for Sparta, also chalked
Half-time score
up six points.
lead 16-10 in favor of San Jose.

TO
SPARTANS CHAMPS
BATTLE IN
PREP FOR ALL COLLEGE
BRONCOS
TONIGHT

Boxers Clash As Cold
Cancells Feature
Johnson Returns To Squad,
Bout
After Short Health
Cottage Visit

By

WALT

HECOX

Eight college champs, some old,
Ralph Johnson, "tough luck kid" , some new, will be crowned tonight
of the San Jose State college ban ! as the annual all-college boxing
ketball fraternity, will again re ;
tourney feeds the sweets of victurn to action in the interest of
tory to the best man, and leaves
Sparta this Friday night on the!
Civic Auditorium hardwood against ! the taste of clean defeat after a
the 1.1Liversity of Santa Clara.
, real effort to the losers.
Masquerading in the form of a
severe cold, old man illness has
arrived to spoil the best bout of
the evening. Paul Tara, one of the
best lightweights the college has
produced has been in bed for a
week and will be unable to meet
George Latka, a finalist in the
recent
Sa n
JOHNSON READY
Francisco Golden
Fear that the sore throat which Gloves tourney, and one of the best
sent him there this quarter might amateur 135-pounders on the Pabe a recurrent of his old trouble cific coast.
was dispelled when San Jose
EXHIBITION BOUT
State’s obliging nurses reported the
In order to replace this bout
stocky guard’s trouble as a "tem- Coach Portal has arranged for Latperature cold".
ka to box four exhibition rounds
The clever ball -handling hoop- with two of the less experienced
ster was in dire straits for a short lightweights. Nelson Fidanque and
period, his temperature reaching Ray Burton,
semi-finalist and
a new high of 104shades of the winner of this year’s novice tour"hot" days when he swished three nament respectively, will each box
through from way out yonder, des- two rounds with Latka.
pite Luisetti’s frantic guarding.
Among the best bouts of the
BOLSTERS SQUAD
evening will be the Captain Bob
Johnson bids well to bolster the Harris -Bill Moulden go. Harris
has
Spartans’ chances against the heft- 0nprovecl more rapidly than
any
ier Santa Clara quintet. Displaying boxer on the Spartan squad and
his ball-handling, feinting, and loves to fight. If it came
to a quesdribbling abilities against Stanford tion of the team’s honor, Harris
and in other vacation practice would probably be willing to meet
games, Johnson teamed with Barney Ross, the world’s champion
Frank Carroll in seeing the ma- in his weight, without batting an
jority of action in contests thus eye or even trembling slightly.
far.
Moulden is a fast and willing
Both Carroll and Johnson can
fighter with a tough punch. He
throw the ball around with deceplikes a battle but lack of confitive
abandon,
and
with
Ivor
dence has lost more than one fight
Thomas and Crawford, Berry, and
for him.
DeSelle receiving in the forward
HEAVYWEIGHT SCRAP
five
should
reach
Spartan
line. the
Too much cannot be said about
the peak of its offensive efforts
the Pressly-Walker go. Big Don
Saturday night.
Pressly came to San Jose with a
SHARE BERTH
Johnson will share the guard reputation of being a good football
spots with Mann and Hermanno Player and track man. Since that
while Lloyd Thomas, unlimbering ; time he has proved that his talents
from his physical contact activi-;have also stretched into boxing.

Watciling last year’s season roll
by fro.n a reclining position in
San Jose State’s health cottage,
Johnson has revisited his former
iialiitst and was released Mondav
al ti’l a week’s visit with M14.-;
Carmaine, Miss Johnson, Miss
Cavanaugh, etc.

ties as a gridder, will undoubtedly!
play against the Mission town
team.
Thomas has been watched closely
by fans of the hoop game lately.
Playing sensationally as a freshman, it is the prediction of many ’
"in the know" that Lloyd will
again be returned to his former
basketball prestige before many
games have rolled by.
Charley Bendeich, injured forward from Redwood City, will per
haps not be uniform against Santa
Clara until certain matters of eligibility are cleared up. Bendeich
is a junior college transfer, and
the uncertainty of his eligibility
revolves around that fact.

A

Nettices

*
Sophomore
Two
WANTED:
managers for boxing. Please see
Bob Locks In the gym at 4 o’clock.
IMPORTANT: A meeting of all
men interested in boxing will be
held in Room 37 today at four
,
o’clock. Please attend.

Although illness and bad hands
have prevented him from proving
it, Don Walker is near the top in
the boxing roster. Walker has a
left jab that delivers a jolt that
few of the State boxers carry in
their right. His right hand is
equally potent. In spite of his talents, repeated visits to the sick
list and the previously mentioned
bad hands have prevented him
from entering more than two tournaments during the last two years.
As finalist in the Inter-collegiate
and winner of the Pyramid Belt
championship, however, he has
proved his worth.
WRESTLERS OPEN
Other title tries will be made
by Paul Gerhart and Joe Rapose
in the lIghtheavy class, Joe Seitz
and Gordon Begg. junior lightheavys. Jim KInkald and Karl
Drexel, welters. Tony Donadio and
Anthony Pisan, feathers, and Red
McEuen, Sal Merendino. and Dale
Wren for the bantamweight crown.
Coach Celle (1t.attw will open th,
show with eight wrestling wretches
for the rill -college title and earpositions.
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Today’s the Day!
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OTHER GROUPS REDUCED TO $36.75 AND $41.75
"PREP" SUITS REDUCED TO $17.75 AND $21.75

IN THE HEART
OF SAN JOSE
SINCE 1865

SPRINQ’S

Stoll. }loam: 8:30 to n.:m

v FREE PARKING
AT CIVIC CENTER GARAGE
166 NORTH MARKET STREET
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